Each brawling for dominion in the State. For generations il has beat
the Republic's nightmare. It has rotted the sinews of this Genoa then
once was mightier than Venice. Bled v.hile by your cursed strife she
has fallen under the heel of foreign despots. We are here,'" he
bellowed, "to make an end of native factions as well as foreign usurpa-
tion. We are in arms to restore to Genoa her independence. We are
here to . . ."
Prospero's patience gave out. "Sir, sir! Save the nst for the
market-place. No need here for orations in the manner of Titus Livy.
Why we are besetting Genoa I know. Otherwise I should not be
with you/'
"That," said the elder Doria, quietly authoritative, "should be
assurance enough for your father even if he forgets that I am Genoese
to the marrow of my spine, and that the good of niy country must
always be my only object."
"My letters,9' said Prospero, "assured him that we serve the
coalition only so that we may the better serve Genoa. I wrote of the
undertaking to you from the King of France, that Genoa shall be
restored at last to independence. It must be," he concluded, "that my
letters never reached him."
' "That is a possibility I have considered," said the Lord Andrea.
His volcanic nephews would have argued upon it But quietly he
repressed them.
"After all, it may be the explanation.   The Milanese is full of"
de Leyva's Spaniards, and your courier may have been captured.  So
as to test it you shall write to him again.   Thus bloodshed may be
saved and the gates of Genoa opened to us.  The Doge should have
enough native militia to overpower the Spaniards in the place.*"
"How shall I get a letter to' him now, from here ?" asked Prospero,
The Lord Andrea sat down. He set one hand on his massive knee,
and with the other thoughtfully stroked his length of beard. "You
might send it openly, under a flag of truce."
Prospero moved slowly about the cabin, pondering. "It might be
intercepted again by the Spaniards," he said at last, "and this time it
might be dangerous for my father."
A shadow darkened the entrance of the tabernacle. Prospero's
lieutenant stood on the threshold.
"Your pardon, Sir Captain. A fisherman of the gulf is alongside.
He says he has letters for you; but will deliver them only into your
own hands."
There was a pause of surprise. Then Gianettino swung round
hotly upon Prospero. "Do you correspond then with the city ? And
you ask . . ."
"Patience!" his uncle suppressed him. "What profit is there in
assumptions?"
Prospero glanced at Gianettino without afiection, "Bring in this
messenger," he shortly ordered.
And no more was said until a bare-legged youngster had pattered
up the companion to the officer's beckoning, and was thrust into the
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